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Wil l m i F In most cases W I L L v u L r THE DAMAGE IS 
BE CRIPPLED? ONLY SKIN DEEP/ 

By L. B. ICELY, President ^m Hf, 

Send used golf balls for 
rebuilding, or golf is sunk 
No matter how cut Ami torn the cover. almost even one 
of u>ur old golf lulls ha* 4 uwnd Mrulimaged core of 
precious natural rubber . . . »til young and lively AIU! 
ready to serve perfectly 4-« the heart of * fine ^ iNon 
*ACCVrated rebuilt*. Available stocks of renewed balls .»re 
shrinking. We must have new quantities of used halls 
to keep Pro shops and player« supplied. This i% an S.O. V 
Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago. New York and 
other leading citics. 

G O L F E Q U I P M E N T 

P R O S A N D C L U B 
O F F I C I A L S . . . 

Please us« every effort to get youi 

members to turn in alt avo i lob le 

used golf balls, N O W , - « time for 

Wi lson 1944 accurated rebuilding. 

¡ill of you. But the old balls will be forthcoming. 
America's golf players may have viewed the 

situation with typical American complacency. But, 
once aroused they will come through as Americans 
come through on any and all vital issues. 

So please keep up the attack. .Keep urging upon 
professionals and players alike the importance of 
every last used, cut-up golf ball. They usually have 
sound "hearts," and about these sound hearts of 
real rubber we build new playable golf balls by 
the Wilson "Accurated" System. But neither we 
nor any other manufacturer can make any more 
"rebuilt" golf balls than the number of rebuild-
able used balls we receive. So, to keep golf rolling 
keep those old, used golf balls rolling in to us—and 
keep the pressure on professionals and players. 

THE many thousands of words that 
have been written, printed and 

broadcast—many thousands by Wilson 
Sporting Goods Co. alone—about the 
dangerous shortage of playable golf balls, 
are undoubtedly having an effect upon 
golf players. To those of morbid ten-
dencies the game is as good as dead. 
But that is not my opinion. American 
people are sometimes slow to act—and 
golf players are certainly typical Amer-
ican people. So we have had to put the 
pressure on pretty hard to get them 
stirred up about the golf ball situation. 

It is bad. Make 110 mistake about 
that. And unless we receive a volume of 
old, used golf balls for rebuilding, the 
game might easily be crippled. 

But we at Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 
believe the volume will be forthcoming. 
We will have to keep the pressure on — keep 
up the "hue and cry" for old balls, and so will 


